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Bfflfneal
A Pleasing Sense of Health and

Strength Renewed and of
Esse and Comfort

follows tlic use of Syrup of Fips and
Elixir of Sonna, as it acts gently on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleans-

ing the system effectually, when con-

stipated, or bilious, and dispels colds
and headaches.

To pet its beneficial effects, always
buy the genuine, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.

K. E. Mississippi. $20 an ncre btiya
2080 acre kodiI li 111 land. Ten pay-
ment. Fine Rtork or fruit lantlH. tk
Chase, Hoioow, Tenn.

WESTERN CANADA
a

Senator DolIlvrff off Iowa, syj 1

fThft itrram of pmltmnta from tho United 8tales
CauAiitt will continue.

Senator Dollivur Twenti pnll a
ami sftym lnore !
lnr1 hunger In the hnarta
of Km.'Hth KMiklng rH- -

tti In will hvoant forrle; removal of bo many
Iowa fnrraera to Cnnntn.
Our people are plenwrl
with ita Government and
the excellent a)niinl-- t
ration of luw, and thy

are com in a to yon In
tana of thnapanas, andtby are at. II oouiina."

lowncotttrtbutefi large
ly to the IU.imio Atlierl- -

onn farmers wli mmlo O'hii'mIa
tlielr bomo diirlDs; 1001).

e lit crop retu rn n lonoduring year lidded to the wealth
of tbe country upwards of
6170,000,000.00
flrflln rrnwlnv. tnlrorf fnrmIn, rattle riilNtna; and dairyingis ore nil firof Itablo. 1 ree liouie-atea- da

of 100 acre nro to be
hftd In the very bent dint rtrtn.
100 urre nt $3.00per a re within certain areas,
Hchoola and churehea lu every
aettleiueirt. cllniatn unexrellfMi,
i4)ll t ho iiehent,wHMl, wHtcr uudbnlUllnjr material plentiful.

For particular ntolHntim, low
aettlerV railway nitea and dew rip- -

Best Went.' and other in forma- -
tion, write to Hup't of luitnigra.
tiotv Ottawa. Canada, or ti tha.

follow! nt Canadian Gov't AfentHt K. T. Hoi me.
aii JtcKiunM., ht. ram, Minn., and J. at. MfrLA.iian,
Boi ltA. Watertuwn, KoulU Uakuta. tU aUdrvai
Bearwt you.)

PleaM say whara you aaw this advertisement.

OPPORTUNITIES. Louisiana Plan-
tations $15 to $25 acre. Hardwood Tim-
ber Lands. $8.00 to $14 ncre. E. J.
HaniTey fc Son, Xtk Providance, Xa.

Wat a en B.raleinan,W'aatPATENTS lliflon.D.C. Buokalree. HiKb.
aal raXareaom. ileal result

IfBtntctedwIlb
Sere Eyes, ose

THE FIRST CLOCKS.

On at 1'ailna That Was a Wonder
of 3Ieihanlani.

It was, we are told, in 1309 that the
first clock known to the world wai
placed in the tower of San Eustargio,
In Milan.

The greatest astonishment and ad-

miration were manifested by crowds
who flocked to see the timepiece. In
1344 a clock was installed in the pal-

ace of the nobles at Padua. This was
a wonder of mechanism indeed, for be-

tides Indicating the hours it showed
the course of the sun, the revolutions
pf the planets the various phases of
the moon, the months and the fetes
of the year.

The period of the evolution from the
clock to the watch was seventy-on- e

J ears not so very long, all things con-

sidered and the record of the first
watch Is 1CS0. A half century later
an alarm dock made its appearance.
This, we are told, was looked upon
by the people of that age as "un in-

strument prodigieux."
' The fortunate possessor of this clock
was Andrea Alclato, a councillor of
Milan. The chroniclers have placed
on record that this clock sounded a
bell it a stated hour, and at the same
time a little wax candle was lighted
automatically. How this was done we
are not told, but it must not be over-
looked that until about seventy years
ago we had no means of obtaining a
light other than the tinder box, so
that the Milanese must have been cen-

turies ahead of us in this respect.
Not much progress was made with

the watch until 1740, when the second
hand was added. London Globe.

Conspicuous.
The minister had preached to the

graduating class of a girls' college. The
flrls of the class were on the platform
all round the pulpit and all dressed in
white.

"I felt," confessed the preacher to
his wife when he got home, "like a
crow on a Biiowdrlft." Pittsburg
Press.
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Popular pkg.lOc. "The
Family Slio 1.5c.
Sold by Grocers.

Postura Cereal Co.,

!. Votes,
A parliamentary candidate lost quite

a number of votes by making a gen-
erous promise to his own wife. He
promised his better half that if he
were successful at the poll he would
buy her a new sealxkln coat and hat
to match. His wife was so pleased
with this kindly offer that she at once
went and told all her lady friend
about it. Every lady to whom this
piece of news was Impaired, of course,
said to the candidate's wife at once,
' Oh, how very nice, dear!" but equal-
ly, of course, Immediately went off
home to her husband and said: "Take
care you don't vote for Mr. A., dear.
Fancy that stuck up Mrs. A. in a new
sealskin while my old one is so shab-
by!" London Express.

IToar to I'coic Potntoea.
Most people know potatoes at

boiled, baked and warmed over. Plain
boiled and mashed for variants on
the first; creamed and fried on the
last, and nothing you can do to a
baked potato, if properly baked, can
Improve it.

Baked potatoes are more easily
digested than if cooked In any other
way, but to be at their best should
be subjected to a heat sufficient to
crisp the skins without burning them.
A potato baked in a slow oven Is not
equal to one from a good hot one.

Baked potatoes are the proper
thing to serve with cold meats. Se-

lect smooth, medium sized potatoes,
and time the baking so they will be
Just done, not over-bake- d and soggy,
when the meal is served. A baked
potato Bhould 4e eaten at the psy-
chological moment.

Boiled potatoes should be cooked
slowly in a covred kettle. Most
cooks advise putting them into boil-
ing salted water. Harper's cook
book, compiled by some of the most
famous domestic experts In the coun-
try, advises putting them into suff-
icient cold water to cover them and
adding more as necessary. When
done, pour off the water and let them
stand, partly covered, till dried off,
shaking the kettle occasionally. To
let them stand In the water after
they are done is to spoil them. If
dinner is delayed, fold a clean towel
and lay over the potatoes instead of
the lid; this will keep them hot and
lu good condition for some time.

Women Wear Mavblraps.
Hush-h-h- ! It is quite possible you

know it already, but it is a secret.
Just the same, and it never would do
to have it talked about; but the fact
la that all we girls are going back
to the fashion of our grandmothers
and yes, wearing nightcaps. But the
nightcap of y is a very different
affair from those that were worn fifty
or sixty years ago. Those were frank-
ly ugly, usually made of some coarse
and heavy material, which covered the
heafl completely, extending over the
ears and under the chin. They were
worn for warmth, for there was no
steam heat at that date, and bedrooms
often were chilly. The nightcaps of
to-da-y are beautiful affairs of laces
and silks and all kinds of dainty
weaves, the New York Press says, and,
though the man who buys one might
be inclined to doubt it, they have the
reason of their existence in the mo-
tives of strict economy. With the
elaborate styles of coiffure that now
are in fashion women find they can
fritter away a most unwelcome propor-
tion of their pin money on their hair-
dressers, and they have taken to
nightcaps so that after their hair has
been fixed up for a dinner or theater
party in the evening they can save it
from being mussed up at night and
preserve the effect of a single visit to
the hairdresser for at least two or
three days.

Vet lie Meant Well.
Just as the Jackson Park train was

leaving the 58th street elevated station,
a man who had got off th-r- hurried
along the platform and ppoke to a pas-
senger sitting by an open window in
the smoking car.

"Quick!" he said. "Please hand me
that package. I left it on the seat
when I got out Just now."

"Sure," said the passenger, picking
up the pundle and tossing it out of the
window.

"Thanks!"
"Hoy, there! What are you dolns

that for?" demanded the wrathful, red-fac-

man sitting next to him.
"Why, he "
"You double-dye- d idiot, that package

belonged to me! It was $15 worth of
laces and rllibons 1 was taking home
to my wife!"

Over the scene that followed let us
draw a veil. Chlcatro Tribune.

Not l.uiul hut Deep.
Village Constable (to villager, who

has been knocked down by passing
motor cyclist) "You didn't see the
number, but could you swear to the
man?"

pillager "I did; but I don't think
'e 'eard me." Punch .

You may be served
with

Post
rA

Toasties
and Cream.

Then you will know
what a dainty, tempt-
ing food you have been
missing.

Every serving wins
a friend

Some Sweet Day

Memory Lingers"

Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

CONVERSATION BY YARDSTICK.

Kiartllu.le Mnr Take All the Savor
(lot of It.

"O my prophetic soul," Marian ex
claimed, "here co:r.es Miss Ainu
Urines!" '

"Who is Miss Alma Brifgs?"
Beatrice asked. "I'm coins to stay a
month, Marian, on't yea think we
can sustain Miss Alma even if it Is our
first day together in seven yearn?"

"Don't ask who she Is," Mar'.an
"It Isn't wise to get .tt start

ed. She Is a very excellent and use
ful woman, my dear, hut sl)8 ran kit!
a pleasant conversation sooner than
anybody I ever saw. She kills It with
her yardstick. Sh Is a Poisoner of
Fancy, a Sworn Foe to Jest, a Hered-
itary Enemy to Sportive Ease, she
Oh, you Just wait!"

"But Burely you needt. t fear rivalry,
although she does talk by the yard,"
Beatrice protested, wickedly.

"I scorn your base insinuations. Miss
Blnnchard," her cousin retorted. "I
merely point out your error. I Bald
yardstick, not yard. Perhaps foot rule
would be more accurate fo;t rule, T
square, spirit level she Is an expert
in the use of them all. I hear her
footstep upon the stair. Kindly be
conversing with your usual brilliancy
and grace and keep it up if you
can!"

Curious and mystified, Beatrice roso
a moment later to meet the caller a
middle-age- lady with a pleasant, ca-

pable face. She shook hands with
Beatrice, whom Marian introduced as
her cousin, but turned abruptly to
Marian at the word.

"But, my dear, I thought you had no
cousin in the world."

"Beatrice's mother and mine are
cousins," Marian replied, "so we have
always counted each other so."

"Ah, I understand. Then you have
at least one first cousin onre removed,
and you and she are second cousins."

"But it would he so dreadful to
have to feel second-cousinly,- " Marln.u
protested, whimsically. "Don't you

think so, Miss Brigs? 'Cousin' Is a
nice, warm, sunny word, like that west
window ; second cousin sounds so very
northeasterly."

"Why, Marian, that window doesn't
face the west; it's only a trifle we.it
of the south. You can tell by Royal
street, which runs directly east and
west."

"Yes'm, I suppose it is," Marian
agreed, meekly. "Only you tee It would
take so, long to think sou'-sou'we- ev-

ery time."
"There is no excuse," Miss Brigs'

answered, firmly, "for not thinking of
things as they are."

The converastion, after this easy be-

ginning, went on for an hour. When
finally Miss Briggs left, Marian looked
at her cousin.

"Do you understand now?" she
asked.

"And yet," Beatrice said, thought-
fully, "she was right every time."

"Right?" Marian whirled about, !nr
eyes flashing. "Of course she's right

as accurate as a government 6cale.
The trouble is, spirit ltsn't measurahl-- J

and a real conversation is spirit, not
feet and Inches. It's hu.mor a'nd fancy
and whim, and lovely fleeting glimpses
of new country, not a problem In alge-

bra. If there was any moral issue In-

volved it would be another matter, but
there isn't. It's merely exactitude
grown intp a mania. Let's come out
In the sunset. I want to see some-

thing that can't be rasasured."
Youth's Companion.

An Impractical Joker.
Practical joking, "the meanest form

of wit," is common in Hungary. For-

merly the pranks used to be coarse, if
not dangerous,-bu- t that is changing
now. The only saving grace of the
Magyarian practical Jokes, says W. B.
F. Bovll in "Hungary and the Hun-
garians," is that they are not perpe-

trated in a spirit' of bitterness.
One of the most famous Jokers of the

old school was Jozsa Gyurl. Exiled
in one of the most Inaccessible parts
of the great plain, he lived aud died
"a prodigal and a buffoon."

A story Is told of Jozsa going to
spend a night with a Count Keglevich.
Wishing to be impressive, he Journey-
ed thither in a beautiful new coach,
of which he was very proud. On be-

ing shown over the grounds by the
count, his attention was directed to a
remarkably lice hay-ric- Hay was
then standing at a good price. After
supper Jozsa drew together some
friends, and the rick was soon noth-
ing but a heap of ashes.

The next morning, when Jozsa want-
ed to continue his Journey, his won-

derful carriage was not to be seen
anywhere.

"Why, my friend," said the count,
"you yourself burnt It last night. The
fact is, my roach-hous- e wants repair-
ing, and as the evening threatened
to be wet, we put your carriage under
the rick to keep It dry."

The Faintly Itriunai,
It is characteristic of philosophers

and scholars thut, oute their mind is
made up, it in almcst Impossible to
change it They do not want it changed.
The late Charles Eliot Norton, in his
lectures on the history of urt, is end-
ued with a story illustrating this
point. Mullock, the philosoph r, oru e

met Thcmay Carlyle,
Mulicck was a wise man, but he ;inj

Curijle differed in thtlr views, uud
therefore Carlyle dubb'-- Matlock's
cpiriions f:.H:e and pernicious. Win n
i!lock called en Carlyle he talked in

his fluent way s two straight hours.
Then he ro;e to 0. At the door

Carlyle, who had iii)o',v .'he whole,
tli.ie In Krim silerjic, took his piim
from his mctith and said, mildly:

"Wifl, frood-by- , Mr. Mallock. 'vi
received ye kindly, because I knew yer
mither, nt I never want to set eyes
on ye again."

What t'rete Would tout.
Present trouble in the East has

brought out the uardonlc humor of at
least fine Turkish gentleman.

"Would your hlighrtfs." said an en-

terprising Italian journalist to the
Grand Vizier of the time, "consent to
tlie tale of Crete?"

Tertainly," replied the Turk. "Any
cnt an have 1: fur the price we paid

twtnty years' war."

Going to Bct.col finally becomes a
habit. VT.y a young man continues
In school loLg after be should be at
work. '

r
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Salt and common tohaoro lenves and
stems will, it Is claimed, keep sheep
from having stomach worms.

Cheap fertilizers are concerning
many farmers. There are none better
nor cheaper thun good barnyard ma-

nure.

A well-broke- horse will stand un-

til his owner adjusts the robe, takes
up the reins and gives him the word
to go.

All straw, stalks, etc., used for litter
in the pheep barn should be run
through a cutter to increase the power
of absorption.

Dairy profits should go into the
pockets of the farmers and not the
feed dealers'. If they don't, there is
something wrong.

Raspberries do well In any soil that
will produce good corn. Plant In rows
six feet apart and two and one-hal- f

feet apart in rows.

Get one or more packages of the
mixed seeds of perennial and bienni-

als and plant them In rows or beds
and see what they will give you.

If you ever have a man on the place
who Is never quite satisfied that he
has done hij work just as well as he
could, keeii him, he is a rare find.

If all the fence corners and waste
spots now given over to worthless
weeds were planted In fruit trees, the
face of the landscape would be changed
Sot the better.

Be sure fruit trees are set where
they will have sufficient drainage.
Many a tree is blamed by its owner
for being a bad variety, when the fault
is in the drainage.

Raise hoes. There is no danger of
the market being overstocked for two
years at least, and the hogs will bring
paying prices until there are more in
the country than the markets demand.

A funny Sltonllon.
In selecting the site for the garden,

It must be remembered that most
vegetables require sunshine as well as
plant food and moisture. Other .things
being equal, a southern exposure is
preferable, as this gives a maximum
amount of sunlight and will Ve favor-
able for the growth of early plants.
Care should be taken to avoid a north
ern exposure or a site sheltered from
the sun by buildings.

Protection from Stable Filth.
Filth on the udder and hind quar-

ters of the cows is not only unsightly
but unsanitary both for the cows and
those who use the .milk produced from
such animals. There are several de-

vices for preventing a cow from lying
down In her own filth.

The most common Is the gutter be-ai-

the animal for receiving the drop-

pings. Another plan is to place a 2x4

plank across the stall at the rear
ibout even with the cow's hind feet.
When she lies down she will always
iie in front of this board where the
droppings fall. The floor should slope
!rom front to back.

Teat All KltKS 'or llatelilnir.
Just because you use hens for hatch-

ing is no reason why you Bhould not
test the eggs. Why not test every egg
set? It is foolish to let the hens keep
a lot of Infertile eggs warm for three
weeks. Borrow, buy or make an egg
tester, and learn how to use It. Duck
eggs or whlteshelled hen eggs are
easier to test than dark-shelle- d egga
or turkey eggs, but one can soon learn
to tell the fertile eggs from the In-

fertile. A friend tests eggs by tak-
ing them in the woodhouse where It
(3 dark and holdng them one at a
time near a crevice in the wall whero
the bright sunlight enters.

Heat Ktftf (or Hatching.
The eggs to be placed in an incu-oato- r

should be from
pullets or hens.

Tim pullets or hens should bo yarded
jff, fifteen hens to each rooster. Thli
Qiethod costs a little more than tho
old custom of letting hcus and roosters
all run together, but it insures fertile
ggs. Give the hens plenty of char-

coal, fresh water, grit, clean quarters,
Alfalfa or other greens, and you will
Dave a fio.--k that will please you and
everyone cl.-.e- . But feed oyster shells
iparinsly to breeding hens, as the egg
shells will be to thick that the chicka
an't Lreak through. Eg.3 should not

oe over seven days old for hatching
.'or best results. The brooder should
tie v.at.n to ic:e!ve the chicles. llui'--

Vtrld.

f'tMv'a Mother Love,
A news Item from Princeton, Ind.,

ays: A cow's melancholy over the
loss of Ik r calf led to a strange inci-

dent r.t the home of Josiali liro.vn,
atai Mount Carni'd, 111.

"Brown owned a cow with a spotted
aK which was so peculiarly marked

H at a fr;'.v days ago, v. hen it was killed
for vea!, tlie skin was mude into a rug.
r'.:e mother to.v was downcast and

(ontini'.r.lly. 'Tills afternoon Mrs.
Brown vent Into her front parlor and
there on the floor lay the cow, placidly
licking the calfskin rug. It Is sup
posed the cow approached the hoiso
and by chance taw the calfskin
through the window, then quietly
pushed the doors open and wall ed In.
One barred door had been forced open
by the cow's Ikjiiib."

rrepnrcil I'oultrr Feed.
The prepared brand of "chick feed"

ire excellent for furnishing a variety
of seeds and cocked grains, and at
12.50 to X'i per hundred pounds this
feed la an i h.-n- us BDVthlnaT that can

, tw utj will. tLe aute satisfactory re

t J it in 1 1 1 rnw

sults. If this kind of feed Is not
used, the best thing to start chicks on
Is a comparatively dry, crumbly mix-
ture of bread and cracker crumbs,
rolled In oats, and bits of hard boiled
egg. Some people commence to stuff
their chicks an soon as they are
hatched with sloppy, slushy (some- -

tmes sour) messes. The chicks can
eat this kind of stuff very rapidly, and
so they are given all they can hold.
It is no wonder that they become ill
with bowel disorders, droop around a
few days and then die! Agricultural
Epltomlst.

Insect 1'ateher.
In this country all sorts of homely

devices are used to catch the bugs
and kill them, and an Oregon man,
who probably had his apple orchard
overrun by some destructive species,
patented a tray for the pests. A barrel
has pieces rut out of the upper por-to-

and It half filled with rotten or
bruised apples or some other odor-
iferous fruit. On top of the barrel is
placed a pan partially filled with wa-

ter, oil or some poisonous liquid.
From the apex of a tripod that keeps
the basin from falling off the barrel
hangs a lantern. In the daytime the
insects wilt he attracted by the odor
of the fruit, and In flying up to feast
many of them are likely to fly Into
the water. At night the lantern is
lighted and bugs will come from afar
to flutter against it and meet their
death In the liquid below.

Number of Milch Cows.
The number of milch cows given by

the United States government report
Is 21,801,000, being 81,000 more than
in the previous year. There has been
a steady ncrease in the value of milch
cows per head, which Is an Indication
of the greater interest taken in the
dairy industry In more recent years.
In 1010 a milch cow Is said to be
worth $35.79, while in 1909 the price
was $32.36, and In 1908 $30.67. The
total valuation of milch cows Is placed
at $780,308,000.

New York heads the list of milch
cows with 1,771,000; Iowa follows with
1,570,000; Wisconsin, 1,506,000; Penn-
sylvania, 1.140,000; Illnols. 1,232.000;
Texas, 1,137,000, and Minnesota, 1,125,-000- .

The smallest number (19.000) is
found in Nevada. The highest valua-
tion per head 1b In New Jersey, where
the figures are $47.50.

Don't Guess Know.
Lots of men miss It by not trying

to find out how much their hogs cost
them to raise. A man In Michigan
runs no such risk. This Is the way be
told it to me:

"At the beginning of the week I
drive my hogs on the platform and
weigh them. I have scales close by
the yard so that I can do this without
too much trouble. Then I weigh all
the feed I give them and figure up
the cost for the week. At the end
of the week I drive the hogs on again
and weigh them. The difference is
what they have made me In the week
in return for the feed I have given
them. If the results are not what
they ought to be, I change my feed
to bring a profit."

Therels business for you. No guess-
work about that. While we may not
all do that each week, we may keep
a careful account of the cost of the
feed we use for a given number of
weeks, say, and then, by getting the
weight of the hogs when sold, and fig-

uring up the money they bring us,
we may get pretty close to the actual
profit or loss. I am satisfied that if
we did that for a single season It
would make ns open our eyes and set
us to doing things on a more business-
like base.

The day Is coming when we will
have to bring nil our farm work down
to a Bystem. The haphazard method
Is always a dangerous and a very ex-

pensive method. That Is why so many
farmers do not get ahead much. They
never know; they guess. Let's know,
not guess, fellow farmers. Agricul
tural Epltomlst.

Ilalalnir Onions.
The onion thrives best In a "rch,

well drained, loamy soil. To plant In
heavy clays, hillsides and stony land
Is a mistake. The ground for onions
should have been In some heavily-manure-

hoed crop the preceding sea-
son, and practically free from weed
seed. Onions can not thrive on weedy
or rundown land.

The Long Island farmers, who have
gained quite a reputation as onion
growers, use a fertllzer that analyzes
4 per cent nitrogen, 8 per cent avail-
able phosphoric acid and 10 per cent
potash. They broadcast this at the
rate of 500 to 1,500 pounds to the acre.
It must be remembered that onion soil
can not be too rich. A top dressing
of coal ashes and hen manure Is an
excellent substitute for commercial fer
tilizer.

The most successful growers use
them all, and, in addition, from 250 to
750 pounds of nitrate of soda, ap-

plied broadcast in three or four ap-
plications durlnr; tlie growing season.
Land once prepared can be used for
growing onions year after year un-
ices Insects cr diseases come in.

l!eg!n cultivation as soon as the
yomif; plants appear, using a wheel
hoe, which loosens the soil nn both
sides of the row and throws it slight-
ly away fro:u the plants. Hand weed-IP-

r.hould follow promptly, and thin-
ning. If necessary. The plants should
stand about three inches apart In the
row, and if the soil is rich they will
stand crowding, and if It Is not suf-
ficiently fertile it will pay to add
enough more fertilizers to mature the
crop rather than go to the expense of
thinning, unless the plants are alto-
gether too close, which Is not likely
to happen from medium seeding.
Throughout the growing period the
crop should be hoed whenever weeds
appear or the ground becomes hard and
packed, practicing always shallow n

and keeping the ground level.
The field will need to be gone over
every two weeks. Cultivation may U
lessened when bulbs begin to form.

Fortunes ( War.
"But, Senator," ssked the reporter,

"who Is to pay the coot of placing the
country on a complete war footing and
keeping II there?"

"My dear boy," sold Senator Lots-mu- n.

"It's a tossup between our pos-
terity nnd the posterity of some Euro-
pean or Asiatic power, snd really
doesn't Interest us. Try one of these
Imported perfected. "

,

Javenlle lusorasrs,
Tommy-ra- w, hdw much are you

rorth?
Mr. Tinker About $4,000, my ton.

Why?
Tommy (after a few moments of

deep thought) Paw, how much does
the assessor fine you for having all
that?

SCREAMED WITH PAI1T.

A Terrible Tale of Kl.lney Sufferlaa.
Charles Easter, East Iicust St.,

Watseka, 111., says: "1 suffered such
severe pain in my back that I actual

ly screamed and for
six months, was una-
ble to sit in a chair.
I lost 40 pounds and
was so lame I could
not wash my face.
The kidney secre-
tions were of a whit-
ish color and often
suppressed. After
doctoring and using
different remedies, I

began with Doan't Kidney Pills. 1

gained gradually and was soon cured.
The cure It permanent."

Remember the name Doan's. For
tale bv all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

Kverydar I'lilloaophr.
What though your schemes have all

gone wrong
For Fortune Is naujtht but a flirt;

Qo trudglhg along with a cheerful
song

And a smile that conceals the hurt

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by lornl applications, s they cannot reach
Ilia dlapam'd portion of tlie ear. There la
only one way to cure OVnfneRS, sod that is
by eonntttutlonnl remedies. Denfnrps If
caused ly so Inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Kustarlilan Tube. When
tbta tube ta Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearing, and when It la
entirely closed, Deafness la the result, and
unless tlie Inflammation can be taken out
and this tiilie restored to tta normal condl
tlon, hearing will be destroyed forever; ulna
cases out of ten ar caused by Catarrh,
which la nothing hut an Inflamed condittca
of tha mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars ot
any case of Deafness (caused by Catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHKNEY CO., Toledo, (X
fold bv lru2fflta. 7Bc.
Take Lull's Family Pills for constipation.

The average man may feel like re
joicing when hla wife has such a cold
thut she. is unable to speak above a
whisper.

Cbtllrea Who an Sickly,
Mothers should never be without a box

or Mother Uraya sweet Powders for Chil-
dren. They break up colds In 24 hours.
cure j everiHnneoa, conmipunon, Headache,
TeethlnK Disorders and Stomach Trou-
bles. Over 10,000 testimonials. At all
DrupRlBts, ;rc. Alk Kample mulled
FKUH. Address, Allen 6. OlmatcU. L
Roy. N. "V.

We feel sorry for a man who hasn't
sense enotiKh to make use of his good
Judgment

DAV1H-PAINK- I.FR
flraws tho otiln sod Inflammation front
r.nd Intrt-- t lilies. Hnutliss and allnys the a(ul

uf luoaqulto bites. 2&o, ata and AOe botUus.

Only an Imitator.
?Like your great prototype, now

abroad, I suppose you lead the strenu-
ous life."

"Lead It? No, I merely follow it"
Mrs. WlnHlow'a Soothing Syrup forrhildren teething, softens the guraa.

Inflammation, allays pain, cures
wind colic. 26o a bottle..

It's up to a man to be on his guard
when a woman begins to lower her
Voice. She Is preparing to ask a

Were we perfect, which we are not,
not Oltcn be neadwi- - Hut uiig

a

in

and

Weak
forty year, all

, ,
The

can't arTnrff an - avnniD lor
mulA

said

comiort tney are, they would all cava
stove a

of they aston-
ished. They thought that waa
smell and smoke from ttove.and
that it heated room any
stove. told them of my
and after another they one, and
now, not one of would give hera
up five times its cost.'

The lady who said this bad thought
an oil stove was all for
heating milk for a baby, or boiling
kettle of water, or make coffee

in the but never
of using it for

cooking. Now
Do what ftew

Ferfoctton Oil you No
mora to carry, no mors to
dinner table ao out that c.rVt eat.
lust Perfection Stove snd immediately
ths from an blue flame ehoots
bp to tha bottom of kettle or but
tha room lan't heatea. There ia no no
small, no heat, la tha
kitchsa one tbaaa atovaa la naad.

It has a with a shelf

MOTHER :

WOMAN

CUBED

By Lydia E. Pmkliam'a
Vegetable Compound

Black Duck, Minn. "About yet
ago I wrote you that I was and

could not do any ofv housework. My
t sickness called

!: , y' :ji
t Retroflexion. Whsia

1 would sit down I
felt as If I ooold not
?et op. I took

. Plnkham'
Vegetable Com-
pound and did Just
as you told m and
now I am perfectly
cured, and have tv
bis babr bov."

Mrs. Anna Anderson. Box 10. Blacfe
Duck, Minn.

Consider This Adrictv
No woman should submit to a turrt.

cal operation, which may mean death,
until she given Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive-
ly roots aud herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to thm
moBt valuable tonic ami invigoratorof
the female organism. Women resid-
ing in almost every city and townfam
the United States bear willing testi-
mony to wonderful virtue f Lydut
E. lMnkliam's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and radi-
ant, buoyant female health. If yo
are ill. for your sake at well Mt
those you love, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkhara, at Lynn, Mitatv
Invites all sick women to writ
her for advice. Her adrioetorM
and always liclpf

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

5, 4, 3.50, 3, 92.60 A 2
THE STANDARD

YEARS.
Millions of ml mmmr '

W. L. DouaUs bo
huh thoy era tha low

t prtr.aa, quality
In tha world.

Mada upon honor.of tha
boat Wathora, bv tha
moat akillod workman.
In tha lalaat I aahiona.

W. L. DouaUa tS.OO
and M OO ahoee aiua
Cuitom Banch Work
coating $8.00 ta tS.OO.
Boft'ShMt, $3. $2.10 A fl Visl2iSHhJ aw

vr. - nrniaTlAa miranftai thlr tilts alSalliSna
nam ftnit prtf on th bottom. Vm ti lit

Aak yoor.lenler for W. f,. ronalaaaa.a. mm
fnraaleinyoiir townwiitofor atlOriat6lA)a.i0.
Inir bow to onlrr br mail. onlmd troaa
factori dsllTorrd rrea. W.L.luulaa,araakla . Ilita

Can make 2.t to ILM m
day welling Bordeaux Pocket aletaau?for all limed surface 16 for aaaa
Pie. Write todav. Jollal fifflaa linJJollet,

The Natural
Laxative

acts on the bowels just as som
foods act. Cascareti thus aid
the bowels just Nature would.
Harsh cathartics like peppef
in the nostrils. Soon the bowcla
grow so calloused that one must
multiply the dose. tm

Vest-pock- boa, 10 at drng-stsea-

Bach tablet ol tha genuine Is marked C C C

S. 0. N. U. - No. 21. 1910.

medicines would
l.

wuia -prvvca ana most emcicnt remedy.

. t . ...

Caat!enary R0r; aura( you gat thia atove aae U W
that the name-plat- s fraada II

for plates and bet

Remedies are Needed
w ncome weakened, impaired and broken down through

Indiacretions which have goat on from (he early get,
tbrouifb countless generation!, remedies art needed toaid Nature correcting our inherited and otherwiseacquired weaknesses. To reach of stomach
weakness consequent digestive troubles, there isnothing so gaod as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

alvcerio eomnnunil f : . ,

roots-s- old for with great satisfaction totooach Biliousoe.. Liver Complaint, P.ia In the Stomach aVteTthX

You .

tick

. m avm aa a suDSiuuie) wis aoa--bolie, medicine or known comoiition, not even though the urgent dealerfberehv m 1aa -- c

tJll:, P,e",,, ,pllet reulete nd Invigorate stomach. Dm aaai
Sugar-coate- tiny granules, .T to teko as candy.

A Storekeeper Says:
"A lady came into store lately and :
'"I have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stov- e all winter

in my apartment. I want one now for my summer home. I think
these oil stoves are wonderful. If only women knew what m

one. I spoke about my to lot
my friends, and were

there
an oil

a just like other
I experience,

one got
them

for "

right qaickly

to
quickly morning, she
dreamed difficult or
heavy she knows.

you really appreciate
Cook-Utov- e meana ta i

coal coming the
tired you

light
heat Intcnaa

oven,
amoka,

outaida no drudfery
whara of
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Oil Cook-ato-m

mcaei niuao, wiui tne nngnt Dlue of tne emmneys, makes tbe stove ornai
and attractive. Made with 1, a and burners J the 8 and
can be bad with or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everrwhsra i kf sot at yaara, writs for Descriptive Ursula
ta tat nearest agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(laaorpaiataaO


